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ABRAHAM AND SARAH: THE LOVE STORY OF FAITH AND GRACE 

by Dan Camp 

One of the greatest love stories of all time is that of Abraham and Sarah.  Even before their 

names were changed, these two ancient Old Testament characters were deeply in love.  We 

only get little glimpses, but keeping in mind, “The Old is in the New revealed, the New is in the 

Old concealed,” 1 let’s look for a few of the concealed things that speak to us today from their 

story. 

We have learned to look for Jesus throughout the Old Testament. We find Him in the conception 

of Isaac and subsequently, in the sacrificial offering of Abraham and Sarah’s long-awaited son 

of promise.  But, before Isaac arrived late in their lives, our loving couple got into some sticky 

situations with the kings of their day. 

We know that Abraham loved Sarah dearly, and Sarah loved Abraham completely.  What 

husband asks his wife to lie to save his skin, TWICE?!  Only a man who truly loves and trusts a 

woman.  And what wife allows herself to be pushed far out of her comfort zones and taken 

advantage of, TWICE?!  Only a wife who has given herself totally to a man and is willing to do 

anything for him. 

Every husband who has compromised or hurt or betrayed or failed his wife in any way knows 

inner agony, and every woman in her right mind says, “Don’t ever do that to me again.”  But 

Sarah loved Abraham with all her heart.  She cared for him and about him more than for herself.  

Sarah was remarkably intelligent, resourceful, and, not to mention, drop-dead gorgeous. We 

should not view her responses through our lenses of ancient cultures - women as property, 

women as helpless, women as carpet mats.  No, Sarah was a strong woman, and her greatest 

strength was her love for her man.  In her eyes, no other man compared to Abe.  Whatever he 

wanted, wherever he led, however he provided (and even if he didn’t provide), she was still in 

love with him, perhaps more so. 

Sarah is a picture of Grace.  To Abraham’s image as Faith and the Father of it, Sarah shows us 

pure Grace, God’s Grace.  Through her we see Jesus Christ, giving and giving and giving to His 

own.  The great hymn says, “He giveth more Grace… and giveth and giveth and giveth again.” 2  

That’s Sarah.  That’s Jesus.  The object of Sarah’s undying affection?  Abraham, the man of 

Faith.  And the object of his love?  Sarah, the most beautiful, most brilliant, most giving, most 

forgiving, most patient woman in the world, the epitome of Grace. 

When Sarah had tried for many years to get pregnant and to keep hope alive, long after her own 

ability to conceive naturally, she offered her maidservant as a possible solution.  There is no 

assignment of sin in the story of these two lovers because the story is not about sin.  The story 

of Abraham and Sarah is about Grace’s unfathomable commitment to Faith, and Faith’s 
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complete infatuation with Grace.  And what we are to see is simply Faith loving Grace, and 

Grace loving Faith.  And never the two shall part! 

Faith needs Grace, responds to Grace, and draws life from Grace.  Grace needs Faith, relies on 

Faith, leans on Faith, and depends on Faith.  Faith says to Grace, “You are my love, my life, my 

all.  I couldn’t do it without you.”  When I fell in love with my bride-to-be, the Lord Jesus gave me 

a song.   

“I just want to say I love you, in a slightly different way, I just want to tell you how much I 

care – more than I did yesterday; I need you, I want you, and I’m so glad you’re mine, I 

just want to say I love you, all the time!” 

Sarah (Grace) loved Abraham (Faith) no matter what the cost to her.  She was willing to go to 

any lengths for him, even to die for him.  Faith had to be loved, encouraged and embraced, 

cultivated and supported - no matter its falterings and shortcomings.  And without Sarah, where 

would Abraham be?  Without Grace, what is Faith?  A noisy gong or a clanging cymbal, fists 

beating chests in anguished frustration, knees calloused by self-effort, givers with nothing left to 

give.  

Believers in Jesus Christ today are “doers.”  It is impossible to live in the world without doing.  

But the question we must ask is HOW?  “How Now Shall We Live?” 3 is the title of Charles 

Colson’s masterpiece of biblical Christian worldview.  It is a must-read for every believer.  

Another must-read is Professor Bill Gillham’s, “What God Wishes Christians Knew About 

Christianity.” 4 Both men are now with the Lord, yet their “work” goes on.  But, HOW?  How does 

someone work and do and create and love though he is dead? 

One of my dear exchanged life friends, Bob Galasso, asks people, “Have you died lately?!”  In 

fact, he and his wife’s contact cards have that question plastered across them!  HAVE YOU 

DIED LATELY?!  In Genesis 17:5, Abram died for good, and Abraham (Faith) was born!  God 

changed his name from doing to depending, from trying to trusting, from rushing to resting.  In 

Genesis 17:15, Sarai died for good and Sarah (Grace) was born!  When Jesus died, we died, 

and when He arose, we were born to Life! 

When God changed Abraham’s name, He changed his heart.  When God changed Sarah’s 

name, all hell broke loose!  Faith is always welcome in our world when Grace is not invited.  

Faith looks pretty noble and fine on its own.  The world prefers its Faith that way.  God prefers 

by Grace alone through Faith alone (Eph. 2:8-10). 

In the story of Abraham, Sarah, and Abimelech we find a couple more gems concealed.  The 

big ruby here is that when Sarah and Abraham – Grace and Faith – are separated, everything 

begins to die.  When they are reunited, LIFE RETURNS (Genesis 20)!  Grace is Life!  The 

hidden diamond is the difference in Sarah as “just one of the girls in the harem,” versus Sarah 

as the winner of the pageant. 

When Sarah – Grace – is just one of the many wonderful things we teach, we’re only dishing 

milk!  But when Sarah – Grace – is The Main Thing, The Beauty drawn out in every course, 

every devotional, every diagram, every illustration, every lesson, every message, every study, 
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every sermon, well then, believers are feasting on the meat of the Word of God, Jesus, our Life, 

Himself! 

How many marriage retreats and seminars have you attended?  From them, how many dusty 

notebooks do you have filed or piled somewhere?  Do you recall a common warning toward the 

end of each: “If you follow these principles, you will have all kinds of unexpected problems.  You 

will come under attack like never before, all because you are trying to apply what you learned 

here!” 

No!  Problems come with life, and everyone has them!  The principles didn’t work because they 

were you trying to make them work.  They were primarily about performance, striving, and trying 

harder.  And in most cases they gave us a very narrow view of “the husband’s responsibilities” 

and “the wife’s responsibilities.”   

One of the reasons the love story of Abraham and Sarah means so much to me is that in them 

we see the proper view of marriage - Jesus’ doing in, for, and through us with Faith and Grace 

doing their thing in both marriage partners!  In other words, Abraham and Sarah are both at 

work in every husband, and Abraham and Sarah are both at work in every wife! 

Yes, Abraham was a real man and husband, and, yes, Sarah was a real woman and wife.  Yes, 

Abraham was a type for Faith, and Sarah was a type for Grace.  But both are in every believer, 

and the victorious marriage, like the victorious Christian Life, is experienced as Jesus brings 

both of them to Life in us!  No longer do I wait for my wife to “do her part,” neither does she 

hang onto her hopes that I will “do my part.”  Now, we both enjoy the love affair of Grace and 

Faith and Faith and Grace inside of us! 

And when Faith is loving Grace, and Grace is loving Faith, as Sarah and Abraham did, 

throughout the kingdom, there is [Eternal] Life and the incredible Shalom of Jesus Christ, no 

matter what! 
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